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Sam Pearton
Year 9
Sam was nominated for the April Head Teachers Award by several members of staﬀ in
recogni on of his outstanding contribu on to our College community.
Sam has always conducted himself as a true gentleman and represented his tutor group,
Tregonhawke House and the wider College community in a manner befi ng someone of great
stature.
Sam is the nominated representa ve of TKEBA on the college Student Council where he has
been working hard to bring about change and improvements to College facili es and systems
in support of his peers.
Sam is a highly mo vated individual who works very hard in lessons, he is
always a major contributor to class discussions and over the past three years
he has developed a great deal of confidence in public speaking where he
comes across as a highly ar culate and knowledgeable individual.
Sam’s skills as an orator have enabled him to shine in the lead role of the
College produc on of “Ernie’s Incredible Illucina ons”. The play is aimed at
making theatre accessible to audiences and performers inclusive of young
people with addi onal sensory needs. Sam gave a commanding performance
as Ernie to an audience made up of students, parents and dignitaries from the
local community to rave reviews; helping to make this new style of produc on an unprecedented success.
Outside Torpoint Community College Sam is a highly influen al player for his local rugby union
team Torpoint Tigers R.F.C. Sam has filled the demanding role of fly half for the past four
seasons and is always fully commi ed to his team mates every me he pulls on the number 10
shirt.
Sam has stuck with his team through some pre y tough mes and his caring nature
and razor sharp wit have li ed team spirits on many occasions. Sam has always
epitomised the five core values of rugby union; Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment,
Discipline and Sportsmanship and we all know that he upholds these values in everything that he does both on and oﬀ the pitch.
You are a true credit to Torpoint Community College and the wider community you
support; congratula ons Sam you are a very worthy recipient indeed.

